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I. INTRODUCTION

Immediate measures in e devel-

1' Deveropi'ng countries are emerging from the recent world econonic recession inprecarious condition. while economic grovrth gradualry strengthens in the deveropedcounLrles, growth impulses are spreading to developing count.ries unevenry. This islargery because rnost deveroping countries stirr rabour under severe externalconsurarnts which are unlikely to disappear as the recovery in the developedcountries natures. Those external constraints have forced developing countries toreduce rnports by danpening aggregate denand and by other more direct means. ]./
2. 1,,/hile longer-tern prosp€cts remain uncettain, economic activity in the
deveLopeo countries is expected to renain comparatively strong in the next 12 !oI8 nonths. However, a constellation of factols is working against a satisfactoryreaccivatj.on of growth in most' of the developing world. private capital florrs,
which declined precipitousry when the debt crisis erupted in mid-r-gg2, are notexpected to regai,n previous levels for some time. Increases in export earnings areproving insufficient to provide for adequaie servicing of foreign debts and forsignificant increases in developnental imports. Arthough the terms of trade of the
energy-inpor t ing countries have ilnproved since 19g2, recovexy in comnodity prices
has been modest. so far, especially as compared to their steep previous decline.
Further price gains are unlikely to be large. As regards the energy-expor t ingcountries' a further worsening in their terms of lrade appears to be in store inthe next. IB months. Reflect.ing the unevenness of the recovery, and in particular
the ereakness of econonic activity in much of Europer the volume of exports of
developing countries nay not expand at a sufficiently rapid rate to help to ease
ba lance-of-paynents pressures significantly. To conpl icate natters for countr].eswith rarge external debts' interest rates bave begun to increase again frorn theiralready high levels.

3. As discussed in t4orld Econonic Survey 1984, prospects for the developrng
countrres ot sub-Saharan Africa are of particular concern. 2/ ,Ihe severe droughtthat is affecting nost of these count.ries is not onfy taking a rarge tolr in human
suffering buL also requires that they divert an increasingty rarge share of theirscarce foreign exchange receipts to the inporlation of food,

4. The curren! international context is such that, rn the absence of dectsrveaction by the i.nLernational comrnunity, the growth targets of che rnternational
Developnent strategy for tbe Third united Nati.ons Deveropment Decade, as stated in
cne annex to General Assembly resolution 35/56 0f 20 December rggo, are unlikely tobe achieved. No doubt, part of Che divergence bet\^,een Lhe aspirations of thernternational Deveropment scrategy and the meagre resurts achieved so far arisesfron the unfavourabre internationar environnent that developing countries have hadto face in the 1980s. But the unsatisfacEory performance of deveroping countrieshas also been relat.ed to ehe fact. that the policies outrined in the rnternational
Development Srrategy have renained largely unrealized.

5. A programr0e of ifiunediat.e measures in favour of developing countries has beencalled for in cenerat Assembry resolution 3g/2oo of 20 Decernber 19g4. Most of the
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measures presented in the present report, which was prepared in response !o that
resol-ution, are already under discussi.on 'rithin lhe United Nations syslen. 3/ They
should b€ considered as a set of actions urgently required to reactivate economic
growth in developing countries under current conditions and as a first step towards
a fibre effective inplemenlation of the International Developrnent Strategy.

6. The General Assembly Elng]-ed out five areas where urgent Progress was needed:

(a) Food and agriculture, including special food aid neasures as required for
seriously affected food-defi.cit countries in Africat

(b) Money and financer transfer of resources, including official development
asslstance, lndebtedness and multilateral development activilies?

(c) ttade and raw naterials, including access to markets for the exporls of
developing countries, and urgent appropriate actions in the area of commoditiesi

(d) Development of the energy resources of the develoPing countriest 
,,

(e) lrnplementation of Ehe SubstanliaL Nevr Programme of Action for the I980s
for the Least Developed Countries, adopted by the United Nations Conference on lhe
Least Developed Countrj.es' held in Paris fron 1 to 14 sepeenber I98I. 4/

7. si.nce the adoption of resolution 38/200t solne measures have been taken, but
they were few in nunber and inadequate to cope with the seriousness of the
siluagion in developing countries. Mdanwhite, the depth of the crisis has come to
be widely recognized in rnos t. international foruns. There is a gror^'ing p€rception
that' in the absence of decisive naEional and international action' economic
stagnation, and in some cases even retrogression' nay continue !o affect a large
number of developing countries for nost of the remainder of lhe decade.

II. FOOD AND AGRICULTURS: INCLUDING SPECIAL FOOD AID
MEASURES REQUI RED TOR SERIOUSLY AFFECTED FOOD-

DEFICIT COIJNTRIES IN AFRICA

8. The criticaL econoni.c situation being faced by many African countries souEh of
the sahara continues to be a major concern of the United Nacions system as a
rdhol,e. The initiative being pursued by the secretary-Gener aI in this regard is
aimed at sensitizing the international community about the gravity of the
situaEion, inprovi.ng che effectiveness of international efforts lhrough concerled
action, and mobilizing additional and more concessional resources.

9. while the econonic and social crisis affecEs all areas of national activity,
food remains the most pressing area of concern. Since APril 1983, a special
Energency Task !'orce, jointly sponsored by the Food and Aqriculture OrganizaEion of
the united Nations (FAO) and the World Food Progranme (!'lFP) ' has revielred and
monitored the food siEuation in lhe conlinent' particularly develoPments in the
24 African countries first identified by the Task Force.
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10. Appeals for emergency cereal aid to these countries, Launched by FAO inMay 1983, have been answered by 34 countries and organizations, incruding wFp,which has allocated alnost half of its lotal emergency assistance in l9g3 toAfrican dr ought-af fected countries, As a result, a total of a.4 miuion tons ofcereal aid had been pledged by nid-April 19g4, an anount exceeding by over50 per cent t'he total cerear. aid delivered !o these countries during the prevl.usyear.

11. However, current food aid requirements which still need to be covered byadditionar pledges are estirnatecr at 0.5 nilrion tons, incrualing r9o,00o tons forsouthern African countries whose rnarketing year has ended. Moreover, only70 per cent of the known pledges of food iia to tne affected countries haal beendelivered as at JuIy 1984. Delayed food deliveries are creating particularlycritical problems in nany eastern and southern African countriei, lrhose food stockshave been virtuatly exhausted by two consecutive years of drought. Ernergensyassistance is also required in such areas as vrater, transport and distribution,health' nutrition, energy and agricultural inputs for the next plant.ing season. Onthe basis ot tbe parlial information avairabre at present, sone $225 nirlion isurgentLy needed to cover energency requirements in those areas.

L2. The estimated 3.2 rnillion tons of cereal aid required by African
drough t-affec ted countrles, as welr as the anount predged so far, rerate onry tothe needs of those counlries during the Lga3/g4 narketing year. Further food aidassistance is like1y to be required in l9g4/g5f in view of the present poorprospects for the next crop. rnadeguate rains duling the first guarter of r9g4 in
much of East Africa and derayed rainfalr in many southern African countries haveaffected pastures and cerear crops. The effects of such adverse weather conditionsare bei.ng cornpounded by shortages of seeds and fertilizers associated to the needfor nultipLe plantings during the past drought, and present forecasls point to anonly marginal inprovemen! in the l9g4/g5 crop over that of lasE year.

13' Besides the immediate need for food aid, financiaL assistance complernentary toongoing domestic efforts is required for investment in food production, lhe
establishment of donestic food reserves, foodcrop rehabil i tat.ion, aninal feedsupply and disease contror' post-emergency measures for the agricurturar sector,and supplemenlal transport and distribution, particularly in land-locked.countrres' Rehabiritation of food and rivesLock production has received supporcfron funds made available to the uniled Nations Development progranne (uNDp) as aresurt of the liguidation of the united Nations Energency operations Trust Fund.
Hov'ever ' lhe funds avairabre for these purposes renain far below lhe mlnrmumrequrrenents. In particular, funding f,or inplenentation of such preventive
measures as the establishnent and mainlenance of reserve cereal and seed stocks isinadeguate !o forestarr possible crisis situations i.n the near future.
14. Recent efforEs undertaken by African countries thenselves to improve theirfood supplies in the tonger term are encouraging. More than 30 countries in thereglon are now engaged in the formulalion of food strategies, including are-examlnati.on of pricing. credit and other porlcies that have hindered greater
food self-suff iciency in the past. The deveLopment of food stralegies was
reconxmended by the world Food Council in 1979. fhey are being carried out with
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technical and financial assistance provided by the norld Bank, FAO and other
lnternational agencies. The co-ordination of external assistance and national
policy reforms ernbodied in these food strategies is likely to contribute to
lessening whalever adverse side effects tradiLional types of external food aid
might have on donestic food production.

15. As prescribed under the reformulated and expanded concept of food security
being developed by FAO, action at lhe country tevel, as the indispensable basis for
food security, is to be conplemented by regional and global efforts as well as by
inprovements in the overall policy environment, aimed at renoving deep-rooted
slructural obsgacles to adequate production and effective distribution of
foodsluffs.

III. MONEY AND FINANCE, TRANSFER OF RESOURCES INCLUDING
OFFICIAL DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE, INDEBTEDNESS AND
I4ULTILATERAL DE|VEIOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

7

16. In most of the developing world, the momentun of development can be regained
only if ba lance-of-payments pressures and external liguidity constraints are
si.gnificantly eased. To a large extent., those difficulties resulted fron the
sudden drying up of private capi.tal flows and fron the very inadequate expansion of
official flows to compensate for the decline of the former. Therefore, measures to
assure an adequate transfer of resources to developing countries renain a priority
issue, In addi-tion, the serious shortage of international liquidity that
developing countries are facing calls for concrele neasures in the internalional
monetary area, sone of which are alteady under discussion in the Internalional
l4onetary Fund and in other foruns.

L1 . within the area of noney and finance. particular importance attaches to
inmediate action in the following respects! incleasing the provision of official
development assistance (ODA), particularty to the low-incorne devefoping countriesi
improving the ability of the nultilateral instituiions to provide additional
financial resources to developing countriest finding effective solutions to the
debt problemi and inproving the external liguidity of developing countries through
an allocation of special drawing rights (SDRS) and other imnediate actions.

A. Official development ass istance

18. At a tine of increasing needs, ODA was virlually stagnated. Alehough sone
countrles have already met the targets of the International Developmenl Strategy as
regards ODA, or are close to them, ODA from a number of the largest donors anong
the developed narket econonies is still v,ell below the agreed international
targets. It is important that Chose countries, as well as other donors who have
not yel mel the ODA target of 0.7 per cenL of their gross national product should
move swif tl.y Eowards it. This nould provide a significant anount of additional
external financing, particularly to those lower-incone countries that depend
heavily on ODA for their developmental irnports.

a
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19. Recent trends in nuLtilateral development co_operatj.on are deeplydisguieting. Dlfficurties rn raising finincing for the various instltutions
'lisbursing 

mulEilaterar. concessional flows impiy that future disbursenents arelikery to decrine in real terns, and even ii ioi in"r terns ln sone cases. This isclearry in evidence in recent funaling agreernents for the rnternationar Fund forAgricurtural Developlent and for the wo;ld Food progranrne. The rnternationalDevelopnent Association (IDA), an affiliate of the irorld Bank, is the single rnostimPortant lnstitution providing multilateral concessional assistance. Donors haveagreed that the derayed seveneh replenishment of rDA shourd be at a rever of$9 billlon for three years (beginning in JuIy l9g4), in contrast to the initially
agreed $12 billion for three years (and rater extended to a fourth year) under thesixth replenishrnen!. The tnanagenent of IDA had originally put forlrard a proposaltor a funding level of $16 billion, and donors other than the Uniteat States hadexPressed strong support for a $12 bitlion replenishment (equal to the originallyagreed sixth replenishnent). However, ihe Unired states decideal ro contriaute only
$750 niUion annualtry and not to take up nore than 25 p€r cent. of the tota1. As aresult of the failure to agree on an increase in fundlng relative to the sixthrePlenishrnent and of the adrnission of china to rDA, disburaements to the mosE
drstressed menber countries, nos! of which are in sub-saharan Africa, ",ilr have todecline. 5/
20. It is for this reason thae the World Bank has taken up with donors the
Posslbility of establishing a supplementary fund ained at recapturing, for lhebenefit of the pooreat countries, the resources that arr donors other Ehan the
united states would have coner ibuted to rDA under a Larger replenishnent but which
were wlthheld because of burden-sharing considerations. EarLy agreement on the
supplementary fund would be an inportant step for ard. In addition, all donor
counLries shourd rnake efforts to enrarge their participation in rDA as a rnatter of
pr iori ty.

)

2I. In the current internalional environnent, characterized by a much reduced
Presence of the private banks in providing external financing co developingcountries, a substantially enhanced participatlon by the nulrilaterar flnanciaL
inscitutions is of the ulnost inportance. Recently, the fiorld Bank and the
reglonal developrnent banks have adopled neagures to alleviate the pal.mentsdifficulties of borrowing councries. For exanple, they have rncreased their shareof total project financing and accelerated the alisbursenent of funds. The lrlorld
Bank, as part. of its speci.al assisLance progranme, has also sough! to expand itsstructural adjustnent Iending and programrne lending in support of sectoral
adj us tnent .

z2' The inpact of these departures frorn pa'st practlce rdirl depenar on lhe abir-ltyof the worLd Bank to increase its funding substantially. The serective capital
increase of the norld Bank that has recently been approved (abouC g8.4 billlon) isa step tn lhis direction. oEher ways of increasing the resources of the Horld Bank
and of ttre other multilateraL lnstitutions (e.g., general capital lncreases or
changes in their gearing ratios) should continue to be exprored as a natter ofurgency. rt shoulal be noted that. none of the changes under consideration are
likeJ.y to lead to substantial burdens on the taxpayera of the devel-oped counlrles.
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C. The debt Problem

23. Effective and Lasting solutions to lhe problems of the heavily indebted
developing countries nust be found if these countries are to reactivate their
economies and if the i.nLernalional banking conununity is to recover its confidence
in developing counLry borrowers. so far, solutions t'o crises in individual
countries have been of an ad hoc nature and, by and large, have tended to PostPone
the problen. Interest rates and related charges on rescheduled debts have been
unusually high, and reschedulings have tended to be for relatively thort periods'

24. A comprehensj.ve solution to the twin Problen of hiqtl interest races and short
naturities is clearly needed. without a significane decline in interest rates,
lasting solucions to the debt Problern will remain elusive. Many debtors have been

able to generate unPrecedentedly large trade suEpluses, mainly by conPressing
lnporls. However, high interest charges have absorbed most, and in nany cases all'
of tbese surPluses. Therefore' even strenuous adjustment efforts have not yielded
a significanE decl-ine in debt levelsr and in a Iarge nunber of cases external debts
have conti.nued to increase. Indeed, the increase in the level of international
interest rales since the beginning of this year, has added roughly $8 biuion to
the debr service palments of the caPi tal- inPor ting developing countries' This
additional interesE paynent, equivalent to about 2 per cent of their exPort
earnings, will certainly accentuate the current econonic difficultles of those
countries. tn particular, lhese difficulties vrill be severe for the more heavily
indebled countries shose rnterest paymenls usually absorb more than one third of
their export earnings.

25. Recently sone proposals have been put forward !o deal with high inlerest rates
and their consequences for debtor countries. Under one such Plan, if market
interest rates were to exceed a previously agreed cap, the resulting payrnents would
be capitalized. It has also been suqgested that banks lower the spreads they
cbarge on loans !o aleveloPing countr ies and ellminate rescheduling fees' A

conplementary apProach would be for the IUF to nake available lofl-condi tionali ty
financing, akin to that provided through the ComPensatory Financing Facility, to
those countri,es whose external palments cone under unexpecled Pressures due to
increases in international lnterest rates.

26. These and other proposals to lower Ehe interes! cost of external borror,ring
must be urgently exanined. iihaEever the techniques that are eventually used to
bring down interest rates, i! nust be clearly understood by all concerned that the
current tevels of inEerest rales are sinply not sustainable and that they will
inevitably Iead to an exacerbation of the debt problen and to renewed threats to
the stabiiity of the international financial systern' while ways can be found to
temporarily hold interest rates charged to developinq counlry borrovrers below
matket levels. a lasling reduction in the interest burden will reguire a decisive
dorfntrend in nalket rates thenselves. And lhis can only be accomPlished by a more

apProPriate set of econonic policles in the najor capital narket centres'

27. The other element in the debt Problem is lhe bunching of maturities. A large
share of the debt to private banks is made up of shor!-tern loans and medium-term
borrovrings lhat are nory maturing. uP to the presen! time, debt-servicing

I
1

I
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'lifficurties 
in individuar countries have been tackled on a case-by-case basis.Although there have been. instances of rnulti_yeu, urr"rr9.r"nts, these are stiIIinfrequent' Thereforer it is essentiar to olvise a sound overalr- franewor* rotransforn naturing debt into rong-tern aebt instrurnents. participation by theworld Bank and the rMF could nake an important contribution in this respect.several proposals have already been rnad!. o,z e"ti.on in this respect would be aninportant steP towards easing the puy*".rt"'irooierns of the indebted countries and

'oul'l herp to alreviate the strains on tne internationar financial system.
28. Debt-servlcing payments in relat.ion eo expor ! earnings have reachedunsustainabre levels ln nany countries. As a result, these countries have had toeffect deep cut-backs in reatr imports. rn order to permit the heavily indebtedcoungrl'es to resume import revels that wourd a110w for positive economic grorrth,recent Proposars to linit the share of export earnings going to debt reparments rnany given year could also be seriously coisiaerea.

D. dr qlghts and other action
fieldln

I
29. In spite of the evident international ltquiality problems of most aleveLopingcountries, as of yet it has not been possibre !o agree on an arlocacion of sDRsduring the fourth basic period. A prompt and substantiar alrocation h'ourd herprebuild the depreted reserve revers of lhe capi tal- impor ting devetoping countrieswichout reguiring then to achieve yet larger iurr"rrc account surpluses or forcingthe lnternationar corunercial banks !o increase their involuntary rending. 7/ r'ostnembers of che rnterim connittee are nolr in favour of an arrocai !on. B/ 

-rt'.nlrii
be noted that an alrocation of sDRs is unrikery r" u" i"riuli;;;;;. 

- 
ii-, .ontrr"t toother forns of reserve accumuration, sDR artoc;tions do not necessarily affect theItbneLary base' since they increase the international reserves held by central banks,ilhout any counterpart increases in lhe money assels of che private sector. g,/

30' The combination of increases in quotas under the Eighth General Review ofQuotas and the recencly reduced drawing timits as nulCiples of guota has lefeactual access to Fund resources for nost developing aourrtri"" piactically
unchanged, at a tine rrben balance-of-pa!.ments financing is of crucial importance.therefore, urgenE consideration stroutd be given to an aalvancenenc of the NinthGeneral Review of euotas, scheduled for lgg6. Concurrently, conditionalityrequrrements, which have in effect becone rnore stringent in recent years, could bereviewed to include supply-slde adjusgnents that require substantial invesunentexPenditures and so as !o take inEo account the current state of the norld econonyand its impact on borronlng countries. rndeed, the favourable performance of acertaln number of Asian countries during the earry r9g0s appeari to have been duePartry to the avairability of barance-oi-paymencs financing, rargery fron the rMF,and under conditions that ihcruded supply-si4. considerations. an irnportant shareof such financing was provided fron the Extended Funal Facilily. l0l One way tomaKe available a larger flow of lorr-cond i lional ity financing to -evelopingcountries experiencing tenporary and reversible barance-of-palmenis diificultieswould b€ to channel- a larger proport.ion of resources through the Conpensarory!'inancing Facility- To this end, the amounts co ba-iliann ftom the conpensatory
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Fj.nancing Facility in relation to quota could be adjusted upvrards. Len'ling
policies could also be nore sensilive !o the protracted character of adjustment
processes that include structulal changes in the supply side of the economy. In
recents years' the Fund has relied heavily on sland-by arrangemenLs, which are
essenEi.ally of a short-tern nature. The seriousness and character of current
batance-of-payments dj.ffi.culties clearly caII for greater use of the Extended Fund

Facility. In this context, an expansion in the use of extended arrangements and
tbe adopLion of stand-by arrangements which nornally exceed one year, as originauy
provided for in the Il4F Executive Boardrs decision in 1981 establishing the
Enlarged Access Policy, is highly desirable.

3I. The growing instability of the international monetary and financial syslen has

Ied sone groups of countries to call for the convening of an ingernational
conference on noney and finance. Early aqreement on the identification of areas in
which adaptations or reforms are needed and the definition of its scope would lay
the glound\,rork for such a conference' Signals that there is a political will to
overcome current problens r.ould help to strengthen confidence in the future of the
vrorl-d econony. the enhanced confidence night contribute boLh to PromPt adoPtion of
more stirnulative donestic economic policies in European countries and vlould
altenuate the need for furEher intensification of contractionary adjuslnent
measures in a large number of develoPing countries.

IV. TRADE AND RAW MATERIALS, INCLUDING ACCESS TO MARKETS IOR

THE EXPORTS OF DEVELOPIT'IG COUNTRIES, AND URGENT ACTION

IN THE AREA OF COI''IMODITIES

32. rncreased export earninqs are essential !o the easing of the foreign exchange
constraint. In particular, the heavily indebted countries wiII have to generate
growing trade surpluses if they are t'o wind down eheir debt Levels' Since inPor!
reductions have now reached a linit beyond vrhich they are not tj.kely to be

Lolerated' any further increases in crade and current account surpluses will have
to come frorn rising exports.

33. In the near term' the export earnings of developing counlries will depend

largely on the prices for Primary corunodities and on their ability to continue co

expand their expor! volunes of both manufactured and prinary conmodiliest many of
r,rh ich are being affeceed by protectionist threats and actions in the nain
industrial countr ies.

34. Si.nce lhe end of 1982, the prices for Primary cornnodities expor ted by

developing coun!ries have generally been on an uPlrend which may continue for sone

line into the near future. HovJever, lhe prices for many conmodities, particularly
among nelals, have barely moved, owing largely to stock overhanq and excess
production capacity that have not been absorbed by lhe recovery in the nain
consuning centres. Given the relatively modest inProvenent in lhe prrces tor raw

materials chat has taken place during the current recovery, any renewed weaknegs in
econonic activity in the industrial countries would have devastating conseguences
for countries v,ihose export earnings are derived nainly fron raw naterials'

a
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35. rt is thus essential that agreed incernacional mechanisns to support primary
conmodity prices be strengthened now. rt is a mateer of concern that the conmon
Fund for connodities, on r.rhich agreenent was reached several years ago, has not yet
been ratified by a sufficient number of countries to enable it. Co start
operatlons. As ot early June 1984, 75 countries had ratified the agreenent andrr0 countries had signed it. rt is to be hoped that countries which have not yet
cornpreted acti.on in this area will now expedite it so that the conmon Fund can
becone oPerational as soon as possible. Its entry into force requires ratification
by 90 states, accounting for lwo thirds of the 8'undrs directlv contributed capitalof $470 miltion.

36. The setting up of new conmodi ty agreenents and the strengEhening of existing
ones, as envisaged in the Integrated programme for Comflodities, should also be apriority area for internacional action. Negotiations on existing lnternationalprice aqreement.s for cocoa and sugar are under way under the auspices of lhe uniled
Nations conference on Trade and Deveropnent (uNcrAD), However, new internationar
connodity agreenents have excruded price stabil,ization arrangements except for
natural rubber. On several other conmodities, such as copper, cotton, tea and hard
fibres, the discussions have not yet provj.ded a basis for negotialing price
stabilization agreenents. A lrend appears to be energing towards agreements and
arrangemenls relating to non-price measuleg, prirnarily in the areas of research and
development and market pronotion. While progress in these respects is to be
eerconed, it shourd no! be allowed to supersede efforts to achieve consensus on

I 
means to stabilize prices.

37. A complemeneary fj.nancing facility, which r.rould compensate countries for
short.falls in export earnings fron individual conmodities, r.ras proposed at Che
sixth session of uNcrAD. That proposal will be nore thoroughly studied in t NcrAD
by an expert group i{hich wiII report to the Trade and Development Board by
December 1984.

38. Contrary to expectations and in spite of repeated policy pronouncements,
proteclionisn has noE abated during the current recovery in the industrial
countrres. Rather, lhere are indications that protectionisn is on the rise. J-1,/
Certain steps to improve the trading environment have recently been taken, notably
the decision by ninisters of the member countries of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Developnent (OECD) to advance by one year, to early 1985, aU
lariff cuts scheduled for 1986 pursuant to the Tokyo Round of multilaLeral trade
negoliatj.ons. As regards non-tariff barriers (NTBS), r{hich now constitute a more
effeclive reslraint on the exports of developing countries than tariffs,
insufficient efforts have been nade !o inplement lhe commitment to a sEandstill on
the introduction of nevr restrictive neasures and a roll-back of existing ones
contained in lhe Ministerial Declaration adopted by the Contracting parties to the
General Agreemen! on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in November L952. y/

39. It is in this area that urgent action is needed. The conprehensive report of
the Secretary-Ceneral on the review and appraisal of Lhe International Developnent
Strategy contains concrete recommendaeions in this connection. fEl The major
trading countries could signify their commitment to begin the process of
dismantling existing trade barriers and strengthening the liberal trading systen by
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taking action in areas that are of particular
These might include agreement on a safequard
winding down lhe Multifibre Arrangenent] and
crade negotiations to deal specifically with
a9riculture.

concern to developing countr ies.
clause, beginnlng the process of
launching a nelr round of multilaleral
such issues as NTBS and trade in

40' The safeguard crause of the GATT has been hotry arebated. Disagreement centres
on the right - upheld by certaln induserial countries - to single out specific
supPriers for safeguard action. There can be little doubt thac discrininatory
actlon cannot be arrowed uhder GATT rures. The $rillingness of the industrial
countries to transform into concrete actions Eheir repeated trade plealges courd becfearty dernonstrated by agreeing to a non-discr irninatory, transparent, and fair
safeguard clause. Transparency can be ensured by the use of temporary tariffs,ralher than NTB', for safeguard purposes. In addiLion, the safeguard clause needsto sPecify the conditions under which safeguard action is pernitted, and provisionsfor the erimination of restrictions and for the conpensation of affected part.ies.

4r. stePs loHards the eventual atisnantling of the Murtifibre Arrangenent and i-ts
conversion to nornar safeguard action within the scope of GATT nourd also help to
improve the lrading environnent and restore confidence in the connilment to aLiberal tradi.ng system. Developing countries are likely to benefit greatly from aliberalization of trade in textiles. A large number of newcomers to the exports of
nanutaclures are now in a position !o becone cornpetilive suppriers of textiles andcloth ing .

42. Early action with regard to tariff and non-tariff barriers in agricurturar
connodities would also be of grea! inportance to deveLoping countries. practically
al'l najor trading countries restrain the flow of agricultural gobds across naeional
boundaries through various means, includlng varj,able tariffs and guotas, Aparticurarly worrisome trend in recent years has been increasing iesort ro exporr
subsidies, thus impairing the ability of developing countries to conpete in thirdnarkets. As a result of the !4inisterial Meeling of 19g2, GATT established a
conmittee on AgricuiEure, which has proceeded to examine donestic agricultural
Porlcies and trade neasures affecting narket access and export compelitions. rt isto be hoped that the work of this comnittee will lead to concrete steDs toIiberalize trade in agr iculture.

43. Finalry' the launching of a round of murcilateral negotiatlons aimedspecifically at major outstanding issues, parCicularly NTBS and trade inagricullure, could strengthen the political wiII to resist new protectionist
encroachments and work for a lime-bound conmitment !o eliminabe existinq traalebarriers.

V. DEVELOPMENT OF TTIE ENERGY RESOURCES OF THE DEVELOPII{G COUMIRIES

44' rn the 1on9 !erm' the demand for comrnercial energy by developing countries maybe expected to increase subsEantially. The grorreh of population, continuedindustrialization and urbanizati-on, and increasing substttution of coflrmerciaL fuelsfor rapidly depleting traditional fueLs, such as wood and animal wastes, wlrl
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inevitably increase demand for conmerciar energy, particurarly riquid fuels. !{hiletbe growth rale of energy consumption in the developing counlries aluring therenainder of the lg80s is expected to be narkedry rower than that of the preceding
two decades, requirernents wirr nevertheless be considerabre and may bring renerredstrains to world energy narkets in the latter part of this decade. The longgestati.on periods of energy investtnent projects rend a sense of urgency to actlonsin this area. pronpt neasures to increase commercial energy supplies in the
energy- nporling countries would alrow them to achieve significant foreign exchange
savings in the medium lerrn and to nake inportant progress in the transltion fronlraditional to corulercial energy sources before the end of the decade.

45. Planning to meet the future energy requirenents of the developing countries
necessitates rapid development of their onn inarigenous energy sources, rncruding
both conventional and renewable. glhile each country needs to formurate its eneigyplan and progranme in accordance with its ordn development. objectives andprioxities, such measures need co be geared towarde the overall objective ofdiversifying to a more balanced pattern of supply and demand in preparation for the
evenlual energy transition to alternagive non-convent ional and new and renewablesoulces. As stressed in Che progranme of Action for the DevelopmenE andUtilizat.ion of New and Renewable sources of Energy, adopted by the United NaEionsconference on New and Renewable sources of Energy at Nairobi in l9gl, early
planning can play an important role in bringing aboue this fransition. I4,/

46. In this regard, vigorous efforts are required at the national level for afuller mobilization of financial and other resources for the implernentation of the
Prograrune of Action. r! has arso been recognized that these efforts need to be
supprernented with adequate pubric and private international financiar resources.specifically, as recomnended by the conmittee on the Development and Ueilization of
New and Renewable sources of Energy at its second session (held fron 23 April eo
4 May 1984), additional financing is needed to meet the grohring requirements for
supporting actions and pre-investnent activities related to lhe developnent of nel{
and renewable sources of energy in the developing countries. l5/
47 - rn general' the energy-def ic ient developing countries are not receiving the
level of attention in terns of petroleum exploratory effort called for by their
resource Potential' as measured, for exanpte, by the number of square kilonelres ofrelatively unexplored sedimentary basin. similarly, aleveloping country producers
of natural gas have been inbibited from expanding their rates of production tolevels appropriate to their resources by ghe general lack of the localdistributionar infrastructure needed for domestic consunption of gas anat by the
lnvessnent costs entaired in che construction of rong-distance pipelines. The rnosc
Pressing constraint on the expansion of rear investment has been the difficulty offinancing the requisite projects. Donestlcarly generated funds are necessariry
spread over nany deve).opnental purposes, and external financlng has not grown fast
enough to pernit energy production capacity to rise at a rate proporlionate togrowing energy consumption needs. Thus, lhe question of the financing of th€
development of their energy resources through such channels as an energy affitiateat the world Bank is of najor importance to deveroping coungries. rn adalition,proposals have been made to consider other avenues and mechanisms such as amultilateral insurance agency and an international energy develolnnent fund Copronote the required capital inveslment in the energy secEor of the developlng
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countries. fl_V There is also a critical need to strengthen the technological
caPacity of developing countries in the developnent of lheir energy resources and,
in particular, that relating Co lhe transition fron conventional sources to a nore
diversified nix of energy resources,

VI . IMPLEI.{ENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEIT PROGF.AMME OF ACTION TOR

THE I98OS FOR TIIE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

48. The Ieast developed countries are prominently represented anong those
developing countries which have been particularly affecled by the adverse economic
circumstances of recenc years. In lhe leas! develoPed countries as a vJhole,
per capita incone has actually declined in every year of the current decade.
External liquidity problens remain acute. In addition, the majority of these
countries are located in sub-saharan Africa and have, lherefore, been hard hit by
the drought condilions prevailing in that area. It is also generally recognized
that econonic policies towards the agricultural sector have tended to be
inappropriale and have contributed to unsatisfactory tong-tern trends in food
production.

49. As noted above ' nany countriesr especially in Africa, are in tbe process of
re-orienting their developnent policies, and particular attention is being given to
the agricultulal sector. The incernational community has recognized the need to
support the development efforts of tbe leasC developed countries with special
neasures, which are enbodied in the Substanlial New Programme of Action for lhe
l98os for the Least Developed countries, adoPted by the united Nations conference
on the LeasL Developed countries held in Paris in L98I. L/ The SNPA envisaged chat
most donors would devote 0.I5 per cent of their GNP !o ODA for the least developed
counLries, while other donors would double the level of such assistance. These
efforts w€re expecled to result in lhe doubling of total ODA to these countries by
1985. If current policies and trends remain unaltered, these targets will not be
met. There are' of course, large differences in the performance of individual
donor countries, Five countries (BeLgiun' Denrnark' the Netherlands' Norvray and

. Sweden) have already exceeded the target, while in sone others their oDA/GNP ratios
are 0,05 per cent or lower. Given the precarious econornic situation of the least
developed coun!ries, a Progranme -f imnediate measures must necessarily emphasjze
the commitnent to action to incr. "ie ODA flows to the least developed countries by
donors which have not yet met the target.

50. The debt burden of the leas! developed countries has increased rapidfy in
recent years. since most of Ehese countries do not have access Eo intexnalional
capital narkets, the bulk of their debts is to official creditors' Although some

donors have taken action to provide some debc relief to the least developed
countri.es, debt levels have continued to increaser and debt-servicinq burdens are
adding to the balance-of-payments difficulties of several countries. It i-s
therefore important Chat donor countries chat have not yet done so implenent fully
and rapidly the comnitments undertaken in Trade and Development Board lesolution
165 (S-IX) of 11 March 1978 to grant a retroactive adjustment of terms on off j.cial
developmen! assistance loans !o the least developed countries o! to take other
equivalenc neasures of debt relief.
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51. Since the export earnings of the least developed countries are heavily
concentrated on primary corunodities, the earry ratification of the comnon Fund, andprogress in the other conponents of the Integiated Progranme for comrnotli ties, h'ould
be particularly beneficiar Eo this group of countries. rn addition, measures to
alreviale the effects of the drought in sub-saharan Africa and to inprove lhe
arears food production capacity are especiarry inportant to the least atevelopeal
counEr 1es .
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